House Offer on Law Enforcement Accountability Policy Provisions
May 6, 2021

The House offers the following Law Enforcement Accountability Policy provisions on May 6, 2021:

1. Establishes Sign and Release Warrant Proceedings (*HF 2539 Long/ SF None*) – House Language


7. Local Units of Government Authorized to Establish Law Enforcement Citizen Oversight Councils (*HF 640 Gomez/ SF None*) – House Language in SF 970 first unofficial engrossment; Article 10, Page R19-R20, Lines 136.16-137.29.

8. Eliminating Certain Statutes of Limitations For Peace Officers (*HF 717 Vang/ SF 2021 Pappas*) – House Language in SF 970 first unofficial engrossment; Article 7, Page R5-R6, Lines 74.5-75.31.

9. Regulating the Use of No-Knock Warrants (*HF 1762 Hollins/SF 2139 Fateh*) – House Language in SF 970 first unofficial engrossment; Article 10, Page R4-R6, Lines 119.18-121.5.

10. Travis’ Law (*HF 1686 J. Hanson/SF 1924 Abeler*) – House Language in SF 970 first unofficial engrossment; Article 19, Page R5A19, Lines 349.5-349.9.
